
01:11:37 Mymuna Mahmood: i have a question; why does this message pop up, 
"Lena Parvex is similar to a name in your organization, but the email address does 
not belong to your domain or Boston Public Schools Mail couldn’t verify that it 
actually came from no-reply@zoom.us. Avoid replying to this email unless you reach 
out to the sender by other means to ensure that this email address is legitimate"
01:13:30 Liz Sullivan: If any staff from elected officials are joining us, 
please introduce yourself in the Chat.
01:14:30 Joshua Butler: wait am I the only 10th grade high school child?
01:14:45 Azariah Harley Long: idk
01:15:19 Martin Chan: Hello guys im martin a 9th grader
01:15:22 Tynisa Adell: Good evening everyone!!
01:15:38 Joshua Butler: nice to meet you martin
01:15:45 Mymuna Mahmood: good evening
01:15:49 Wood-Nadly Austin: Hello
01:15:50 Alexander Bobadilla: Hi guys
01:15:53 albani carmona: hi
01:15:58 Stella Aigbe Odiase: isaac 8th grade
01:16:08 Azariah Harley Long: hello everyone I am Azariah and I'm on the 6th 
grade
01:16:21 Alexander Bobadilla: Same here
01:16:31 Jensel Cosme: hello good evening my name is Jensel from 6th grade
01:16:34 Wood-Nadly Austin: I'm Nadly 10th grade
01:16:40 Imani Rogers: Hello ! I am Imani and I am in the 9th grade
01:16:40 Liz Sullivan: Public comment may also be emailed to 
superintendentsearch@bostonpublicschools.org
01:16:48 Bryant Gomez: Community search survey
01:16:51 Bryant Gomez:

https://surveys.panoramaed.com/bps/superintendentsearch2022/surveys?
language=en
01:16:57 Isabella Pedroza Munoz: I’m isabella 10th grade
01:16:58 Joshua Butler: i'm in 10th grade too Imani
01:17:09 Joshua Butler: and Isabella
01:17:15 Jazmyn cuello: my name is jazmyn and I'm in 5 grade
01:17:30 Zoey McLaughlin: Zoey, 12th grade.
01:17:33 Geraldine Banos: I’m Geraldine 3th grade
01:17:47 Madelyn Litofsky: I have a question. How will important will the exam 
schools be to find the next superintendent, because i'm in 6th grade and the exams 
schools are high on my mind
01:17:49 Lorena Lopera: You can find all of the information shared here 
https://www.bostonpublicschools.org/supt-search
01:18:08 Liz Sullivan: Please consider the following questions: 
What are the three most important qualities or experiences our next Superintendent 
should have?
What questions would you like the candidates to answer?
How can the next Superintendent partner with the community to be successful?
01:18:18 Yonaelys Sanchez: Hi I’m Yonaelys 11th grade
01:18:23 Josiehanna Colon: What are the three most important qualities or 
experiences our next Superintendent should hold?
What question would you most like a candidate for the position to answer?
How can the next superintendent partner with the community to be successful?
01:18:32 Alexander Bobadilla: I can see them
01:18:44 Stella Aigbe Odiase: same
01:18:57 Liz Sullivan: Kindly keep our session norms in mind: Open, 
Respectful, Focused.
01:19:09 Anthony Dominguez: Anthony Dominguez 6th grade at OG
01:19:50 Josiehanna Colon: SuperintendentSearch@bostonpublicschools.org
01:20:19 Hillary Dompierre: Hillary 11th grade
01:20:28 Lorena Lopera: You can also submit video testimony or your thoughts 
through text on the BPS site: https://www.bostonpublicschools.org/supt-search



01:20:40 Joshua Butler: Nice Hillary i'm Josh 10th grader
01:21:01 charles Gomes: Charles 9th Grade
01:21:29 Nehemie Journal: Zachary Whyte Corbett 3rd
01:21:41 Lena Parvex: Please accept the panelist invite
01:22:00 Jessie Wang: I believe the three most important qualities for the 
Superintendent to have are an open mind, a willingness to stay in meetings late and
work hard for not only the schools but the students, and the ability to get things 
done.
01:22:16 Jessie Wang: Jessie, 10th grade from West Roxbury and Boston Latin
School
01:22:20 Jessie Wang: Glad to be here!
01:22:26 Izel Savinon: Hi I am Izel Savinon in 5th grade at the blackstone 
elementary
01:22:26 Joshua Butler: nice Jessie
01:22:36 Martin Chan: Hi I’m a student from Joaish Quincy Upper School and 
my name is Martin. Sorry i cant talk in this meeting
01:22:49 Anthony Dominguez: Anthony 6 grader from OG
01:23:11 Josiehanna Colon: Our first five speakers will be…. Please be ready to 
accept the prompt on your screen. 
Saja Jean- Bouiha, you are first. Please unmute yourself to speak. Following will 
be: 
Joshua Butler
Celis Suazo
Nehemia Journal
01:23:37 Alexander Bobadilla: Hi, I’m Alex and I’m in 6th and I live in Hyde 
Park
01:24:15 Stella Aigbe Odiase: agree agree
01:24:19 Mymuna Mahmood: agree
01:24:21 Alexander Bobadilla: Agreed
01:24:33 Wood-Nadly Austin: agreed 
01:24:34 Veronique Voltaire: I am  Belizaire  family 5grade
01:24:43 Stella Aigbe Odiase: we missing out on the feild trips
01:25:07 Joshua Butler: thanks Stella
01:26:13 Jesula Philome: Gabriella Joseph K2   Morther .l would like to 
understand this meeting in french or haitien creole please. Thanks.
01:26:31 Rayne valentine: Personally, I think that the new superintendent’s 
main priorities should include the following:

Mental Health and, more obviously, Covid. 

Covid - I think the current protocols are fine, and therefore should, a) stay the 
same, or b) be improved.

Mental health - although we have councilors and all, I think there should be more 
resources openly available. For example, some people do not feel comfortable going 
to a school councilor in the middle of the day, and therapy can be expensive. If 
these resources were given out to everyone, at the beginning of the year lets say, 
that could potentially make certain more individuals more willing to reach out. 
Also, discounted therapy opportunities would be beneficial to those in lower income
areas for the reason listed above, its pricey. 
As a student this may be a bit biased, (this does link into Mental Health) but I 
believe there should be a cap on the amount of homework given at a time. It not 
only is time consuming, but sometimes draining and given in excess.
01:26:44 Rayne valentine: Rayne, grade 5, East Boston.
01:26:44 Joshua Butler: where's the globe i forgot to push the globe
01:27:21 Bryant Gomez: Please utilize the interpretation link if needed
01:28:01 Rayne valentine: Sorry for the entire block of text I wrote 😅
01:28:16 Stella Aigbe Odiase: its definitely alot



01:28:34 Josiehanna Colon: Our next five speakers will be: 
Jureidy Guerrero/Luz Mancebo you are next. Please unmute yourself to speak. 
Following will be:     Kevin Williams, Madelyn Litofsky and Jazmyn Cuello Soto
01:29:14 Bryant Gomez: Student's  if you need interpretation, please use the
globe on your screen and select the channel that you need for interpretation
01:29:18 Wood-Nadly Austin: I love her speech 
01:29:29 Nicolas Cusi (he/him) | Sociedad Latina: Amazing job Skylar!
01:29:32 Jessica Clarke: Very Nice!
01:29:37 Hillary Dompierre: love
01:29:47 Wood-Nadly Austin: good jobbb
01:30:50 Joshua Butler: i loved her speech!
01:32:03 Wood-Nadly Austin: I'm not able to speak
01:32:53 Kevin williams: ^^^^ Not all schools are equal and thats an issue.
01:32:57 Joshua Butler: NIce Madelyn
01:33:12 Wood-Nadly Austin: agreed especially sports
01:33:43 Josiehanna Colon: Next will be : Josh Carmona, Alexander Bobadilla, 
Albani, and Azariah Harley Long
01:34:28 Emely Pedroza: The next superintendent should be one who represents 
the students demographically and one whose focus is on EQUITY across Boston Public 
Schools.
01:34:44 Joshua Butler: Wow
01:34:58 Nehemie Journal: what adout me shakura robroson
01:35:10 Rayne valentine: having a local superintendent is very important to 
me. they need to have experience with the community, like the economic and social 
needs of BPS families.

also we legitimately need more arts and sports funding <3 like the sports dep. at 
my school is /severely/ underfunded.
01:35:48 Joshua Butler: nice
01:35:49 Stella Aigbe Odiase: are they reading the chat because i do want to 
type here
01:36:06 Rayne valentine: no clue. i think some folks are, though.
01:36:08 Josiehanna Colon: Next will be Iris Dias, Angel Modesir, Jazmyn Cuello 
Soto, and Naesoj Ware.
01:36:19 Sugey Scannell: thank you Alex Bobadilla
01:36:38 Lorena Lopera: Yes, we will be reading the chat and it will also be 
shared with the search firm as well as recorded and shared with the public.
01:36:54 Wood-Nadly Austin: My question is how come some schools don't have
sports teams or not many recourses. Will there be more classes instead of art and 
music
01:36:56 Stella Aigbe Odiase: ok thanks
01:41:50 JAZMYN CUELLO SOTO: can you unmute me
01:42:17 Arlene Leung: Good Evening MichelleWu!
01:42:54 Joshua Butler: hey mayor
01:43:45 Mayor Wu (she/her): Good evening, Arlene! I have your poem up in my
office <3
01:44:16 Emely Pedroza: A superintendent who will impose performance measures
specifically on TENURED teachers
01:44:36 Joshua Butler: Hi mayor Michelle Wu i voted for you
01:45:05 Josiehanna Colon: Next will be: Jose Cordero, Keisha Nunez, Loemy, 
Geraldine Banos, Izel Savinon
01:45:29 Liz Sullivan: PLEASE SLOW DOWN
01:45:32 Bryant Gomez: To raise your hand, please click on the icon 
labeled"Participants" at the bottom center of your computer, click the button 
raised hands
01:45:34 Izel Savinon: hi
01:45:49 Emely Pedroza: !!!!!
01:46:22 Josiehanna Colon: !!!!
01:46:53 Joshua Butler: slow down a knotch



01:47:01 Emely Pedroza: GREAT POINTSSSS
01:47:05 Jessie Wang: Will this meeting be recorded?
01:47:09 Wood-Nadly Austin: that was amazinggggg
01:47:10 Sugey Scannell: Escuchar estos estudiantes, nos llena de orgullo y 
emosion. Muchas gracias por esta oportunidad. Gracias a la Mayor Michelle Wu y a 
todos los prresentes
01:47:12 Joshua Butler: yes
01:47:14 Emely Pedroza: literally that could not have been said better!!
01:47:23 Josiehanna Colon: Next will be: Keisha Nunez, Loemy, Geraldine Banos, 
Izel Savinon
01:47:30 Madelyn Litofsky: Hello Mayor Wu I'm so glad that we finally have a 
woman mayor and your doing a great job at being mayor
01:47:49 Joshua Butler: agree
01:48:11 Stella Aigbe Odiase: good evening mayor wu glad to have you here
01:48:34 Wood-Nadly Austin: I love how the kids are stepping up and asking 
questions
01:48:43 Jessie Wang: Will this meeting be recorded?
01:49:06 Jessica Tang: Yes it is!
01:49:07 Izel Savinon: yes
01:49:19 Anna Cox: Yes, I will like to watch this recording. Please, 
Awesome!!!!
01:49:24 Liz Sullivan: The session video will be posted here 
bostonpublicschools.org/supt-search
01:49:25 Lorena Lopera: Hi Jessie. Yes, this meeting is being recorded and 
will be posted on the BPS website. The chat is being recorded as well.
01:49:58 Hillary Dompierre: My question is can we have more security please
at Tech boston Academy? cause what happened still shook me and i don't feel safe. 
why they still not telling us did they closed or result this situation 14March we 
are in at TBA?
01:50:03 Bryant Gomez: superintendentsearch@bostonpublicschools.org
01:50:03 Arlene Leung: Michelle Wu can I please your work email address?
01:50:24 Bryant Gomez: Public Comments can also be emailed to 
superintendentsearch@bostonpublicschools.org
01:52:06 Josiehanna Colon: Next will be: Stella Aigbe Odiase, Aurelio Moura, 
Isabella Pedroza Munoz, Emely Pedroza, Ajanee Igharo
01:52:08 Martin Chan: Hi I’m am Martin i am a 9th grader in Joaish Quincy 
Upper school
01:52:37 Joshua Butler: hi izel
01:54:41 Sheyla Guzman: hi my name is Sheyla I will like in my new school to 
stop the fighting and have good grades and l want New thing in my school park and 
the school that I go trotter school byebye
01:55:12 Bryant Gomez: Please switch to English channel for interpretation
01:55:24 Bryant Gomez: if needed
01:55:38 Gene Roundtree: I think both interpreters are speaking at once
01:55:53 Rayne valentine: yea-
01:56:27 Sugey Scannell: Thank you Aurelio
01:56:33 Jose Cordero: yes there was two men talking
01:56:54 Stella Aigbe Odiase: oh yeah forgotbto say im from up Academy 
Dorchester isaac Francis aigbe 8th grade
01:58:11 Nehemie Journal: i am shakura i will like to speek
01:58:19 Tanya Nixon-Silberg: the idea that kids are the decision makers and 
voters on their own education is SUCH a good idea. make the youth the decision 
makers for their own education! !
02:00:58 Nehemie Journal: i am nehemi and will like to spek
02:01:12 Madelyn Litofsky: raise your hand
02:01:14 Nehemie Journal: could i be next
02:01:35 Anthony Dominguez: good job Krystal Cordero you did great, and 
keisha good job
02:02:02 Jose Cordero: krystal- thank you so much



02:02:16 Josiehanna Colon: Next will be Danilza Martinez, Sugey Scannell, Wood-
Nadly Austin, Rayne Valentine
02:02:52 Ajanee Igharo: Can you all hear me?
02:02:54 Josiehanna Colon: We cant hear you
02:05:34 Mymuna Mahmood: me too
02:05:56 Anthony Dominguez: I'm Anthony Dominguez
02:06:17 Tanya Nixon-Silberg: yes!
02:06:20 Jose Cordero: Anthony good luck for you
02:06:21 Josiehanna Colon: Next will be : Sugey Scannell, Wood-Nadly Austin, 
Rayne Valentine
02:07:51 Joshua Butler: that was sweet
02:09:29 Madelyn Litofsky: h
02:10:32 Josiehanna Colon: Next will be Rayne Valentine, Alrene Leung
02:10:40 Wood-Nadly Austin: agreedddd
02:10:43 Liz Sullivan: Roy, please raise your hand to speak
02:11:13 Nehemie Journal: Amazing ideas Shakura!
02:11:46 Liz Sullivan: Please click the raise hand button
02:11:55 Martin Chan: 👍
02:11:57 Josiehanna Colon: Next will be Alrene Leung, Martin Chan, Roy Karp
02:12:19 Sugey Scannell: 👏
02:13:35 Sugey Scannell: Good Job Arlene
02:13:52 Joshua Butler: I know  Arlene. She and i was in the christmas zoom
02:13:59 charles Gomes: same
02:14:06 Mymuna Mahmood: yep
02:14:16 Liz Sullivan: Arlene we will raise your suggestion with the 
Superintendent and her team
02:14:38 Tanya Nixon-Silberg: yes Arlene! tell them!
02:14:50 Jessie Wang: Yes, well said Arlene!
02:14:52 Sugey Scannell: ❤️
02:15:31 Liz Sullivan: Will will follow up with you for sure
02:15:45 Joshua Butler: Hi Charles i know you
02:15:50 Sugey Scannell: You're awesome!!
02:16:07 Rayne valentine: i also forgot to highlight the importance of having 
sanitary products like pads and tampons at the ready in /every/ bathroom, and 
having gender neutral/inclusive restrooms <3
02:16:22 Kayla Quinlan-Nickerson: ^^^
02:16:37 charles Gomes: hey joshua
02:16:38 Joshua Butler: thank you sugey
02:16:50 Joshua Butler: oh and Hi Charles
02:17:25 Gene Roundtree: Hi Lucy!
02:18:19 Anthony Dominguez: SHE IS TOO CUTE
02:18:34 Tanya Nixon-Silberg: take your time Lucy!
02:18:36 Sugey Scannell: ❤️
02:19:46 Nehemie Journal: Can I be next to speak my name is karina an i raise 
my hand
02:19:51 Lorena Lopera: Thank you, Lucy!
02:20:38 Nehemie Journal: karina good jod
02:22:07 Izel Savinon: sorry I did that by acident
02:22:34 Joshua Butler: you can do it Anthony
02:23:42 stella's Galaxy Note20 Ultra 5G: agree agree
02:25:17 Joshua Butler: Encore! Encore! Anthony
02:26:45 Liz Sullivan: To hear the English translation, please go to the 
English channel
02:26:51 Bryant Gomez: Please switch over to the English Channel if needed
02:27:08 Madelyn Litofsky: can i rase my hand if i already spoke
02:27:33 Sugey Scannell: beautiful Rosa ❤️
02:27:57 Sumeiry Garcia: Hermosa mi Rosa❤️
02:29:07 Madelyn Litofsky: can i speak again
02:29:36 Rayne valentine: i believe attendees can speak multiple times :)



02:29:40 Josiehanna Colon: Are people allowed to speak again
02:29:53 Tanya Nixon-Silberg: From Myla age 9 grade 3 at the Mendell- Can we 
have less computer times and more reading? Chocolate milk at lunch? Can we have a 
summer camp at the Mendell? Can we make sure that we have social emotional m 
learning at every school because I did not have it at my old school and kids need 
it. 😀
02:29:57 Josiehanna Colon: Rayne is next!
02:30:03 Joshua Butler: I DO
02:30:08 Sugey Scannell: 👏
02:32:24 Izel Savinon: 👍🏽👍👍🏻👍🏽👍🏿
02:32:55 Nehemie Journal: slow down
02:33:32 Joshua Butler: I raised my hand can i speak again
02:34:09 Izel Savinon: ♓
02:34:13 Josiehanna Colon: Yes, Joshua Butlet is next.
02:34:18 Josiehanna Colon: Butler*
02:35:44 Rayne valentine: i’m heading out soon, but this webinar was 
incredible. i wish the council the best in choosing a great superintendent to lead 
our schools and community, which i’m sure you’ll do. thank you all! <3
02:35:55 Izel Savinon: yesssssssss
02:36:39 Rayne valentine: also the chocolate milk ended in kindergarten for me 
and it was devastating for a 6 year old 😭
02:36:48 Mymuna Mahmood: me too
02:37:41 Izel Savinon: my school ended that 5 years ago
02:38:03 Izel Savinon: did it again
02:38:25 Izel Savinon: it was my brother
02:38:40 Liz Sullivan: Please click the raise hand button to speak
02:39:12 Liz Sullivan: What are the three most important qualities or 
experiences our next Superintendent should have?
What questions would you like the candidates to answer?
How can the next Superintendent partner with the community to be successful?
02:40:38 Bryant Gomez: If you would like to submit your questions or 
testimony regarding the superintendent search please email us at 
superintendentsearch@bostonpublicschools.org
02:42:01 Joshua Butler: thank you
02:42:09 Joshua Butler: that was so sweet of you
02:43:01 Rayne valentine: the milk - yes. we need other options as some kids 
cant drink it.
also we literally got milk that was past its best by date today-
02:43:28 Joshua Butler: Nehemie
02:43:47 Rayne valentine: and a beauty pageant sounds fun! but maybe open it to
all students ^^
02:43:55 Joshua Butler: thank you
02:44:00 Joshua Butler: i was right
02:44:05 Mymuna Mahmood: me too
02:44:32 Joshua Butler: what Nehemie's last name and did i get her last name 
right
02:45:05 Madelyn Litofsky: I personally don't think that beauty pageant isn't a 
good idea because i think that some girl would be sexualized but i agree that it 
should be opened to all genders so it wont be like that
02:45:15 Liz Sullivan: Take our Superintendent Search Survey!  
https://surveys.panoramaed.com/bps/superintendentsearch2022/surveys?language=en
02:45:32 Nehemie Journal: journal
02:46:09 Myla :): Myla is over here saying "viva chocolate milk" with her 
dist in the air.
02:46:53 Bryant Gomez: superintendentsearch@bostonpublicschools.org Please 
email your testimonies or questions! Great Job !
02:46:57 Rayne valentine: Madelyn, agreed. but i would think that maybe a 
runway without like, scoring, would be better, because that would feed into 
objectification and sexualization less ^^



02:47:46 Madelyn Litofsky: i think that is a great idea for people to show their
style with out feeling bad about it
02:47:54 Anthony Dominguez: LUNCHES CHOICES
02:48:37 Sugey Scannell: LOS NINOS SON LA ESPERANZA DEL MUNDO
02:49:09 Martin Chan: can the lunch pizza be better
02:50:31 Rayne valentine: any candidates so far? will they be released to the 
public?
02:50:40 Rayne valentine: for the superintendent
02:51:26 Anthony Dominguez: recess  for middle schoolers
02:51:30 Liz Sullivan: The timeline for the search process is posted here  
bostonpublicschools.org/supt-search
02:53:52 Joshua Butler: Nehemie you're really cool
02:54:54 Joshua Butler: when i did my 2nd speech i forgot you were lactose 
intolerant sorry
02:56:11 Izel Savinon: Thank you guys I forgot to do my homework today but I
was worth it though.❤️
02:56:20 Izel Savinon: and I am 11
02:56:43 José Valenzuela: I love these kinds of forums so much because they are
evidence of what I have known for the last 14 years as a BPS teacher - that our 
students are AMAZING and have so much to contribute to our democratic processes, 
when we actually listen. Great job to every participant and to our student co-host 
and student moderators 🙂
02:57:09 José Valenzuela: I’ll keep my comments to the chat so we don’t go past
8:00 PM 🙂
02:57:35 Wellington Matos: SHOUT OUT TO EVERYONE WHO IS HERE AND WHO SPOKE YALL 
ARE A ROYALTY AND LEADERS!!!!!👏🏾
02:57:42 Wellington Matos: ALL***
02:58:26 Rayne valentine: as are all y’all on the council! especially the 
student reps <3
02:58:46 Joshua Butler: Rayne
02:59:02 Joshua Butler: can we be friends
02:59:17 Izel Savinon: Thank you guys for your time today I wish I came to 
the other ones❤️😎❤️
02:59:40 Liz Sullivan: Upcoming Listening Session: Saturday, 4/2, 10:00 am- 
12 noon 
To register, please visit: bostonpublicschools.org/supt-search
02:59:46 Nehemie Journal: thank you all
03:00:01 Lorena Lopera: Can also provide video and text feedback on the site 
https://www.bostonpublicschools.org/supt-search


